
 
HANGAR OPERATIONS GUIDE 

 
The club is authorised to move our aircraft in and out of the hangar by ourselves or use the 
managed service provided by the airfield. Due to the close proximity of other aircraft in the 
hangar a minimum of two people must be used to put the aircraft away. It is permissible to 
get the aircraft out alone. 
 
We now have a new cabinet on the far side of the hangar for PA28s and nearside for PS28. 
In this you will find the oil, dinghies and cleaning equipment for the aircraft.(Please put empty 
oil containers in the cabinet for recycling. 
 
Managed Operations 
Call operations (Ext 223), if you require the aircraft to be taken out of the hangar. You can 
request a refuel at this point as well. Beware that they may leave the aircraft on the Alpha 
apron if it has been fuelled. 
 
If you have finished flying and the aircraft isn’t booked anymore either tell tower as you taxy 
in or phone operations to request the aircraft is returned to the hangar. Due to the close 
proximity of other aircraft in the hangar please use this procedure if it is available. 
 
Self Help Operations 
There are two new keys on the aircraft key rings. The square one opens the front landside 
entrance door to the hangar and the round one opens the side airside pedestrian door. The 
hangar doors are light and easy to move. They just require the vertical locking bolts lifting 
into their stowages. Please ensure you have opened them sufficiently to avoid a wingtip 
strike! When leaving the hangar ensure the main doors are bolted and all access doors are 
locked. Please note the landside front door only locks from the outside. The light switches 
are located adjacent to the landside side door. Please make sure the hangar lights are off. 
 
Taxying from and to the Hangar Apron 
When calling for taxi we are located at “Hangar 21”. Use minimum power to move off and 
beware of causing prop wash to enter the hangar if open. 
Be vigilant for vehicles entering the taxiway from the vehicle airside entrance on the East 
side of the taxiway close to our hangar. 
On returning to the apron do not attempt to turn around on the apron. Taxi in nose first as 
shown in the picture below. You can leave the aircraft like that or turn it around using the 
steering arm. 

 


